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SPECIAL EDUCATION CITIZEN COMPLAINT (SECC) NO. 16-87 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On December 7, 2016, the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) 
received a Special Education Citizen Complaint from the parent (Parent) of a student 
(Student) attending the Vancouver School District (District).  The Parent alleged that the 
District violated the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), or a regulation 
implementing the IDEA, with regard to the Student’s education. 

On December 7, 2016, OSPI acknowledged receipt of this complaint and forwarded a 
copy of it to the District Superintendent on the same day.  The District was asked to 
respond to the allegations made in the complaint. 

On December 16, 2016, OSPI granted the District an extension of time to submit its 
response. 

On January 6, 2017, OSPI received the District’s response to the complaint and 
forwarded it to the Parent on January 9, 2017.  The Parent was invited to reply with any 
information she had that was inconsistent with the District’s information. 

On January 23, 2017, OSPI received the Parent’s reply.  The information was forwarded 
to the District on January 24, 2017. 

On January 23, 2017, OSPI received additional information from the District and 
forwarded the information to the Parent on January 24, 2017. 

On January 30, 2017, OSPI received additional information from the District and 
forwarded the information to the Parent on the same day. 

On January 31, 2017, OSPI spoke with the District general counsel. 

On February 1, 2017, OSPI received additional information from the District and 
forwarded the information to the Parent on the same day. 

OSPI considered all of the information provided by the Parent and the District as part of 
its investigation. 

OVERVIEW 

During the 2016-2017 school year, the Student attended a District elementary school 
and was eligible to receive special education and related services under the category of 
autism.  The Student’s individualized education program (IEP) in place at the beginning 
of the school year provided for 1:1 adult supervision on a daily basis as a support for 
school personnel, and also stated that additional adult support would be provided by a 
paraeducator for 1,750 minutes per week as a supplementary aid and service.  In 
November 2016, the Parent expressed concern that the Student had not been properly 
supervised at school due to a staff shortage in the Student’s classroom.  The Parent 
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then expressed concern that the language in the Student’s IEP did not accurately reflect 
that he would be provided 1:1 paraeducator support, and asked that the Student’s IEP 
be amended.  In response, the IEP team amended the Student’s IEP to reflect 1:1 
paraeducator support.  The Parent then expressed further concern about the language 
in the IEP, and the IEP was again amended to state that the 1:1 paraeducator support 
would be provided for 1,750 minutes per week.  On December 6, 2016, the Student’s 
teacher and classroom paraeducator were both absent, and the Parent was reportedly 
asked to take the Student home from school that day. 

The Parent alleged that the District failed to provide the Student with 1:1 paraeducator 
support consistent with his IEP in place during the 2016-2017 school year.  The District 
denied the allegation. 

ISSUE 

1. Did the District provide the Student with 1:1 paraeducator support consistent with his 
individualized education program (IEP) in place during the 2016-2017 school year? 

LEGAL STANDARDS 

IEP Implementation: At the beginning of each school year, each district must have in 
effect an individualized education program (IEP) for every student within its jurisdiction 
who is eligible to receive special education services.  34 CFR § 300.323(a); WAC 392-
172A-03105.  A school district must develop a student’s IEP in compliance with the 
procedural requirements of the IDEA and state regulations.  34 CFR §§300.320 through 
300.328; WAC 392-172A-03090 through 392-172A-03115.  It must also ensure it 
provides all services in a student’s IEP, consistent with the student’s needs as 
described in that IEP.  The initial IEP must be implemented as soon as possible after it 
is developed.  Each school district must ensure that the student’s IEP is accessible to 
each general education teacher, special education teacher, related service provider, 
and any other service provider who is responsible for its implementation.  34 CFR 
§300.323; WAC 392-172A-03105. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. During the 2016-2017 school year, the Student attended a District elementary school 
and was eligible to receive special education and related services under the 
category of autism. 

2. The District’s 2016-2017 school year began on August 31, 2016. 

3. The Student’s individualized education program (IEP) in place at the beginning of 
the 2016-2017 school year was developed on March 3, 2016 and then amended on 
March 28, 2016.  The amended IEP stated that the Student required “a significant 
amount of adult support (1750 minutes per week) to be successful in the classroom 
environment…He must be monitored at all times because he does go after peers 
and will pull their hair (1-2x day) if he gets too close.  A paraeducator helps to 
implement calming techniques…so that he remains calm and able to function in the 
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classroom.”  The IEP included annual goals in the areas of 
social/emotional/behavioral, adaptive skills, math, reading, writing, and 
communication, and provided for specially designed instruction in a special 
education setting to address those goals.  The IEP also provided for related services 
in the areas of speech language pathology and occupational therapy, and provided 
for supplementary aids and services which included “additional adult support” for 
1,750 minutes per week.  Additionally, the IEP included multiple classroom 
accommodations, including adult proximity on a daily basis in all school settings.  
The IEP also included “1:1 adult supervision” as a support for school personnel on a 
daily basis in all school settings. 

4. The Student’s educational placement during the 2016-2017 school year is a special 
education structured communication center (SCC) program.  The SCC program 
includes a special education teacher, two classroom paraeducators, and ten (10) 
students.  In addition, six of the ten students, including the Student, have an 
assigned 1:1 student specific paraeducator.  There are nine adults in the classroom 
of ten students. 

5. The Student’s assigned 1:1 paraeducator was absent on September 21, 2016, and 
the District was unable to fill the position with a substitute.  According to the District’s 
response to this complaint, on September 21, 2016, another SCC program 
paraeducator was assigned to provide the Student support. 

6. On October 26-28, 2016, the Student was absent due to illness. 

7. On Friday, October 28, 2016, the Student’s assigned paraeducator resigned from 
her position.  Based on the District’s documentation, the paraeducator had notified 
the District of her intent to resign prior to October 28, 2016.  According to the 
District’s response to this complaint, after the Student’s paraeducator resigned, 
another SCC program paraeducator was assigned to assist the Student.  According 
to the Parent’s reply to this complaint, the Student is not assigned one specific 
paraeducator, but instead, several of the SCC program paraeducators provide the 
Student support throughout his day. 

8. On October 31, 2016, the Student attended school for the first two hours of the 
school day. 

9. On November 1, 2016, the Student’s special education teacher emailed the Parent, 
stating that in thinking about the Student’s transition, she wondered how the Parent 
would feel about the Student attending school for only four hours that day.  The 
teacher stated that staff were more than happy to have the Student attend the full 
day, but she was nervous about the Student’s transition considering his recent 
absences.  The teacher stated that she wanted to make the Student’s week 
successful for him, and asked for the Parent’s feedback.  Based on the Student’s 
attendance record, the Student attended school for approximately 4.5 hours on 
November 1, 2016. 
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10. According to the Student’s school-to-home communication sheet, on November 3, 
2016, two SCC program paraeducators were absent.  However, according to the 
District’s employee records, only one paraeducator was absent that day, and the 
Student’s new assigned paraeducator was present on November 3, 2016. 

11. Also on November 3, 2016, the Student pulled another student’s hair while outside 
at recess.  In response, staff asked the Student to take a break, and sit against the 
wall for a few minutes.  The Student then got up, and tried to pull another student’s 
hair.  The Student then began hitting and kicking two paraeducators, and in 
response, the paraeducators restrained the Student and transported him to an 
isolation room.  The Student remained in the isolation room for approximately 
seventeen minutes. 

12. On November 4, 2016, the Parent emailed the District special services manager 
(District manager), stating that on November 3, 2016, the Student’s classroom was 
down two staff members.  The Parent stated that the Student had 1:1 paraeducator 
support in his IEP, and that he needed an adult with him at all times to keep him and 
his peers safe.  The Parent stated that it was well documented that when staff’s 
attention was elsewhere, the Student would pull his peers’ hair, and that the 
previous day, the Student was able to pull the hair of another student, and was then 
restrained and isolated.  The Parent also stated that the Student’s previous 
paraeducator’s last day was October 28, 2016, and wondered why the District had 
not posted the open job position until October 31, 2016, as the paraeducator had 
given notice prior to her last day.  The Parent then asked if substitutes were 
available to fill the paraeducator position, and expressed her concern that it had 
taken three months to fill the 1:1 paraeducator position on behalf of the Student 
during the 2015-2016 school year.  The Parent asked what the District’s current plan 
was to address the lack of staff.  In response, the District manager stated that there 
was a district-wide issue with finding substitute paraeducators, and that the principal 
of the Student’s school had discussed this with the District executive director of 
special services (District executive director).  The principal and the District executive 
director had agreed that if two paraeducators were absent and the school was 
unable to fill the positions, the school would have another avenue to get some 
assistance.  The District manager also stated that she would make sure the 
Student’s teacher was aware of the plan, as it was just finalized earlier that same 
week.  Additionally, the District manager stated that she had known the Student’s 
former paraeducator planned to resign, and had made a request for a replacement 
earlier in the month.  However, the documentation regarding the job position did not 
get transmitted to the proper people in order for the position to get posted on time.   
The District manager stated that she was frustrated by this situation, as the school 
principal had worked hard to make sure a replacement paraeducator for the Student 
was available by October 31, 2016. 

13. Also on November 4, 2016, the Parent emailed the Student’s special education 
teacher, requesting an IEP meeting “ASAP” to update the Student’s IEP goals and to 
clarify the IEP.  The Parent stated that she had been informed that the term “1:1 
adult supervision” in the Student’s IEP was not what she had been told that it was. 
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The Parent also stated that the Student’s IEP needed to state “1:1 paraeducator 
support”.  The Parent said that she did not “understand the difference since [the 
Student] is a safety net and everyone working with him needs CPI [crisis prevention 
institute] training.”  The Parent stated that she was upset about this, and expressed 
concern about the lack of supervision the Student had during the 2015-2016 school 
year.  The Parent asked if the lack of supervision had been due to the IEP not 
stating “1:1 paraeducator support”. 

14. On November 5, 2016, the Student’s special education teacher responded to the 
Parent’s request for an IEP meeting, stating that she would be happy to arrange the 
meeting, and that the Student was close to mastering a few of his goals.  The 
teacher also stated that due to the Student being a “safety net” student, she had to 
have the Student’s IEP completed and sent in for review by the District thirty days 
prior to the date of the IEP meeting.  Because of this, in scheduling the IEP meeting, 
they would need to think at least thirty days into the future.  The teacher then 
proposed meeting at the end of December or the beginning of January.  The teacher 
also stated that in regard to the Parent’s concern about the term “1:1 adult 
supervision”, the Parent should contact the District manager.  The teacher stated the 
Student was very safe at school and was always closely surrounded by CPI trained 
adults.  In response, the Parent stated that she wanted to have the IEP meeting as 
soon as possible, and hoped that it would be before the District’s winter break.  The 
Parent stated that she was uncomfortable about the Student attending school if his 
IEP was incorrect in saying “1:1 adult supervision”.  The Parent said that if what she 
was understanding was in fact true, then she had been “lied to” by past teachers, 
principals, and administration, as she had been told that “1:1 adult supervision” was 
a designated paraeducator for the Student with CPI training, and that this was how it 
had been defined in the Student’s prior IEP.  The Parent also stated that she needed 
to know the answer to her concern as soon as possible, and asked that the District 
manager, who had been included on the email, respond to her.  The Parent re-
stated that she wanted to know if “adult supervision” meant a specific paraeducator 
with CPI training assigned to the Student.  The District manager later replied on 
November 7, 2016, stating that she would be happy to meet with the Student’s IEP 
team to discuss the Parent’s concerns, and also offered to call the Parent later that 
day to discuss her concerns. 

15. On November 7, 2016, the Parent emailed the Student’s special education teacher, 
stating that the Student had been sick over the weekend.  The Student’s attendance 
record shows the Student was absent November 7-9, 2016, due to illness. 

16. On November 8, 2016, the Parent emailed the Student’s special education teacher, 
stating that because the District used the term “1:1 adult supervision” and OSPI 
viewed that description as different from the provision of an assigned 1:1 
paraeducator, she believed the Student had to stay home.  The Parent stated that 
she did not know what else she could do.  The Parent also stated that she had 
emailed the District executive director and that the executive director would not 
change the Student’s IEP.  The Parent said that the District and OSPI were not 
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communicating, so until the Student’s IEP was changed, the Student had to stay 
home and would lose educational hours. 

17. Later on November 8, 2016, the District manager spoke with the Parent about her 
concerns regarding the language in the Student’s IEP.  The District manager then 
sent a follow-up email, thanking the Parent for speaking with her that morning, and 
stating that she wanted to sum up their earlier conversation.  The District manager 
stated that during their conversation, the Parent had expressed concern about the 
wording of “1:1 adult support, adult support, and 1:1 paraeducator”, and the 
manager and the Parent had reviewed the places in the Student’s IEP where the 
District could address the Parent’s concerns by changing the wording.  The Parent 
had then stated that she was keeping the Student home until the wording was 
changed, and the District manager had expressed concern about the Student 
missing school and stated that the District was ready to provide the Student services 
with “his” paraeducator.  The District manager also stated that the IEP team was 
able to meet on November 9 to discuss the wording in the IEP, and asked if the 
Parent could meet. 

18. On November 9, 2016, the Student’s IEP team, including the Parent, met to amend 
the Student’s IEP.  The IEP team amended the present levels of performance to 
include additional language, which specified that the Student required “a significant 
amount of adult support (1750 minutes per week) to be served by a 1:1 
paraeducator to be successful in the classroom environment.”  Additionally, the 
amended IEP no longer stated that the Student would receive “1:1 adult supervision” 
on a daily basis in all school settings as a support for school personnel, but now 
stated that the Student would have a “1:1 paraeducator” on a daily basis, in all 
school settings. 

19. On November 9, 2016, the Parent emailed the Student’s special education teacher, 
stating that the Student was feeling better, and that she planned for him to attend 
school on November 10.  The Parent then asked that the special education teacher 
email her in the morning anytime the classroom was down a staff member, so the 
Parent could keep the Student home.  The Parent also asked that the teacher 
contact her if a staff member left in the middle of the day, so she could come pick up 
the Student.  The Parent stated that the Student’s success depended on appropriate 
staffing.  The Parent also asked if a staff member was assigned solely to the Student 
during recess, or if the staff member was responsible for multiple students.  The 
Parent stated that a big trigger for the Student was when an adult assigned to 
supervise him socialized with another student or adult. 

20. On November 10, 2016, the Student attended school. 

21. Also on November 10, 2016, the Parent and the Student’s special education teacher 
discussed the Parent’s concerns about recess.  Later that day, the special education 
teacher emailed the Parent to “go over” what the teacher had said earlier that 
morning about the Student’s recess time.  The teacher had noticed the issue of the 
Student’s 1:1 paraeducator not being close enough in proximity to the Student 
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during afternoon recess, and she had problem solved the issue during her last 
“clinical meeting”.  The teacher stated that the recess expectations had now been 
made clear to the staff. 

22. Also on November 10, 2016, the Parent spoke with the OSPI assistant 
superintendent of special education (OSPI assistant superintendent) regarding her 
prior special education citizen complaint1, the November 9, 2016 amendment to the 
Student’s March 2016 IEP, and the Student’s status as a “safety net” student.  After 
her phone conversation, the Parent emailed the District executive director, stating 
that she had spoken with the OSPI assistant superintendent, who reportedly stated 
that the Parent needed to request to have the Student’s IEP service matrix state 1:1 
paraeducator support, and that the vendor of the District’s IEP computer program 
had the capability to allow for such wording in the IEP service matrix.  The Parent 
then stated to the District executive director that her concerns were not resolved, 
and that she needed the Student’s IEP corrected.  The Parent said that she would 
like a letter from the District, stating that the District could not change the IEP service 
matrix.  The Parent also stated that she needed the Student to have a 1:1 
paraeducator, and for someone to be accountable. 

23. On November 12, 2016, the Parent emailed the Student’s special education teacher 
and copied the District manager and the District executive director.  The Parent 
stated she had spoken with the OSPI assistant superintendent on November 10, 
2016 and he had informed her that based on what she had reported, the service 
matrix in the IEP needed to reflect 1:1 paraeducator support instead of “additional 
adult support”.  The Parent stated that the District manager and the District 
executive director had both informed her that this could not be changed, but the 
OSPI assistant superintendent disagreed and had stated that the vendor of the 
District’s IEP computer program was capable of changing the IEP service matrix to 
reflect the assignment of a 1:1 paraeducator.  The Parent stated that because her 
prior citizen complaint (SECC 16-64) “was incorrectly investigated” due to this error 
in the Student’s IEP, she could not let the Student attend school until the error was 
fixed.  The Parent also stated that she had sent an email to the District manager, 
District executive director, and her attorney, requesting that either the error be fixed, 
or that the District provide her a letter stating that the error could not be fixed, that 
the Student did have a 1:1 with him at all times, and that the District was working 
with its vendor to correct the error. 

24. On November 13, 2016, the District executive director responded to the Parent’s 
email, stating she had not refused to change anything on the Student’s IEP, but had 
asked the Parent to clarify her request, because the executive director was confused 
by what the Parent was asking.  The executive director said that the Student’s IEP 

                                                           
1 On August 25, 2016, the Parent filed SECC 16-64, alleging that the District failed to implement the 
Student’s IEP, including working on the Student’s IEP annual goals and providing paraeducator support, 
during the 2015-2016 school year.  The Parent also alleged that the District failed to follow procedures for 
determining the Student would not participate in extended school year (ESY) services, and procedures 
regarding the use and reporting of restraint and isolation.  OSPI issued a decision in SECC 16-64 on 
October 24, 2016. 
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clearly stated that he would receive “adult support” for his entire day, but since the 
Parent had requested that the District clarify the language, the District had done so 
in order to make sure that the IEP made sense to the Parent, which was very 
important to the executive director and the IEP team.  The executive director then 
stated that at the November 9 IEP meeting, the District manager had asked if the 
modified language in the IEP was what the Parent wanted, and the manager thought 
the Parent was satisfied.  The executive director also stated that she was now 
unclear what additional changes the Parent wanted.  The executive director asked 
that the Parent let the staff know what she wanted so they could discuss her ongoing 
concerns.  The executive director also stated that the District continued to be ready 
to serve the Student, per his IEP, which included 1:1 paraeducator support for his 
entire school day, and that they would “love” to have the Student attend school. 

25. The Parent replied, stating that she would also like the Student to attend school, and 
that she needed a letter from the District stating that it was unable to change the 
service matrix to reflect the 1:1 paraeducator in the Student’s IEP.  The Parent 
stated that she thought the changes made at the November 9 meeting would satisfy 
OSPI’s requirement for a 1:1 paraeducator, but after speaking to the OSPI assistant 
superintendent on November 10, he had informed her that the service matrix needed 
to state “1:1 paraeducator” vs. “additional adult support” in order to clarify that the 
Student was assigned a 1:1 paraeducator.  The Parent stated that she needed this 
fixed in the Student’s IEP before he could go back to school, or a letter stating that 
the District’s vendor could not fix the box.  The Parent stated that in the past, the 
Student had been without a 1:1 paraeducator on multiple occasions, and that no one 
was held accountable.  The Parent was concerned about the Student’s safety, and 
stated that the Student did not have paraeducator support on November 3, 2016.  
The Parent stated that she understood that the Student’s special education teacher 
had spoken with her staff, however, without a change to the Student’s IEP, OSPI did 
not read the Student’s IEP as specifically having a 1:1 paraeducator assigned to 
him.  The Parent stated that she was stuck in the middle of the District not meeting 
OSPI’s requirements for a 1:1 in the IEP, and that the issue was affecting her family.  
The Parent again asked that the service matrix be fixed, or that she be provided a 
letter from the District stating the issue could not be fixed. 

26. In response, the executive director stated that she would gather more information in 
regards to what the Parent was asking, and have the District manager get back to 
the Parent.  The executive director stated that the Student was currently receiving 
1:1 paraeducator services and that the District would like him to attend school while 
staff looked into the Parent’s request. 

27. The Parent then responded that she would also like the Student to attend school, but 
that the incident on November 3, 2016 had occurred.  The Parent stated that the 
Student’s classroom was down two paraeducators that day, and no substitutes were 
provided.  As a result, the Student was restrained and isolated.  The Parent then 
expressed additional concerns about the lack of paraeducator support during the 
2015-2016 school year.  The Parent again asked that the District change the service 
matrix in the Student’s IEP, or provide her with a letter. 
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28. The Student was absent on November 14, 2016. 

29. Also on November 14, 2016, the Parent emailed the District executive director and 
the District manager, stating that she hoped they had been able to find out 
information about the service matrix being changed.  In response, the executive 
director stated that she would be going on leave, and that the District manager 
would work with the Parent to address her concerns. 

30. The Student was absent on November 15, 2016. 

31. On November 15, 2016, the Parent emailed the District manager, asking for an 
update about changing the Student’s IEP service matrix, or the District providing a 
letter.  The Parent asked if the District assistant director of special services (District 
assistant director) could assist with addressing the Parent’s concerns.  In response, 
the District manager stated that she was attaching the pages of the Student’s IEP 
which had been amended on November 9 and had circled the changes.  The 
manager stated that it was her understanding that the District had solved the issue 
with the wording in the IEP at that time, as the IEP stated that the Student had 1:1 
paraeducator support for his entire school day.  The manager also stated that she 
had included the District assistant director on the email so the assistant director was 
aware of the Parent’s concerns. 

32. The Parent replied that her concerns had not been addressed, and that if the District 
manager had read her last few emails, the emails explained that the OSPI assistant 
superintendent had stated to her that the Student’s IEP service matrix needed to be 
changed.  The Parent stated that she would again forward the District manager and 
other staff the emails.  The Parent again said that the issue was not fixed, and that 
the Student could not return to school until the District provided a letter explaining 
why the service matrix could not be changed, or until the service matrix was 
changed.  The Parent stated that she had been “very clear”.  The Parent then 
forwarded her prior email exchanges to the District manager, and asked that the 
District manager address the issue. 

33. Later on November 15, 2016, the District manager emailed the Parent and attached 
an amended page from the Student’s IEP, which addressed the section regarding 
supports for school personnel.  The amended page now stated that a “1:1 
paraeducator” would be provided “1,750 minutes per week” in all school settings.2  In 
response, the Parent thanked the manager and stated that the Student would return 
to school the following day if he was feeling better. 

34. The Student returned to school on November 16, 2016. 

35. The District was on break November 23-25, 2016. 

                                                           
2 The District’s documentation does not show that the Parent was provided prior written notice regarding 
the November 15, 2016 change to the Student’s IEP. 
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36. On November 28, 2016, the Parent emailed the District manager, asking if there was 
any information about the District hiring a replacement for the Student’s prior 
paraeducator. 

37. The Student was absent on November 29 and 30, 2016, due to illness. 

38. On December 6, 2016, the Parent emailed the District manager, stating that when 
dropping off the Student that morning, she was informed that the Student’s special 
education teacher was out that day, along with another classroom staff member, and 
that no substitutes were available.  The Parent stated that she then took the Student 
home after staff requested that she do so.  The Parent stated that everyone knew 
that one of the Student’s triggers was not having a 1:1 paraeducator with him, and 
that she had concerns about this.  The Parent asked why there were no substitutes 
in the classroom, and stated that a teacher and a paraeducator should be allowed to 
be sick, without impacting the Student’s education.  The Parent said that the Student 
had now lost more educational hours, and asked what the District was going to do.  
The Parent asked how the Student could be asked to stay home, when there was a 
law that required him to be provided an education. 

39. Later that same day, the District manager stated that she had done some 
investigating into the Parent’s concerns, and thought that a miscommunication had 
occurred that morning.  The manager stated that staff had reported that the 
Student’s special education teacher was out, but that a substitute teacher was 
available, and that the Student’s assigned paraeducator was available to meet the 
Student.  Another special education teacher in a neighboring classroom had reached 
out to the Parent to inform her that there was a substitute teacher and that she (the 
neighboring teacher) was available to help if needed.  The manager stated that the 
District wanted the Student to be at school and apologized for the 
miscommunication. 

40. The Parent replied that she appreciated the manager getting back to her, but that 
there had not been a miscommunication.  The Parent had been asked to take the 
Student home because of a lack of staff.  The Parent stated that the Student had 
multiple paraeducators with him throughout his day, and that one of them was out 
with no substitute.  The Parent stated that the Student had lost six hours of 
education because of the lack of staff.  The Parent asked that the District take 
responsibility to ensure this did not happen again. 

41. Also on December 6, 2016, the neighboring classroom teacher emailed the school 
principal, describing what occurred that morning.  The teacher stated that she met 
the Parent to inform her that the Student’s special education teacher was out, and 
that she (the teacher) would be responsible for anything the Student might need.  
The teacher also informed the Parent that two substitutes would be coming that day, 
one for the special education teacher and one for the paraeducator.  The teacher 
also informed the Parent that she would fill out the Student’s school-to-home 
communication book, and would walk out with the Student at the end of the day.  In 
response, the Parent reportedly stated that she would make some phone calls and 
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see what happens.  The Parent returned fifteen minutes later and picked up the 
Student. 

42. According to the District’s documentation in this complaint, an SCC program 
paraeducator was absent on December 6, 2016, and a substitute was not available 
that day.  The Student’s assigned paraeducator was present on December 6, 2016. 

43. On December 7, 2016, the Parent filed this citizen complaint. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The distinction between the terms “one-on-one adult supervision” and “one-on-one 
paraeducator” is important to clarify for both the Parent and the District.  One-on-one 
adult supervision implies that multiple individuals could provide such support as needed 
during the school day.  By contrast, the term one-on-one paraeducator specifies that a 
single person is assigned to the student during the school day to assist in implementing 
the student’s IEP.  This distinction is necessary to clearly communicate to both parties 
the nature and extent of the services being provided.  When a school district applies for 
additional “safety net” funding on behalf of an individual student, this distinction 
becomes even more important because the actual cost of the services being provided 
needs to be calculated for reimbursement purposes using a percentage of time for 
multiple providers, or the actual salary of a designated 1:1 paraeducator.  Although the 
District’s documentation substantiates that the Student was provided 1:1 paraeducator 
support from the beginning of the 2016-2017 school year until December 7, 2016, when 
the Parent filed this complaint, it is unclear if that level of support was provided by a 
single person assigned to the Student, or a multiple of the nine adults assigned to the 
Student’s classroom.  However, the November 15 IEP amendment clarifies that the 
Student is currently assigned a one-on-one paraeducator.  While the Parent expressed 
concern about the Student’s classroom being short staffed on November 3, 2016 and 
December 6, 2016, the District’s documentation shows the Student’s assigned 
paraeducator was present both days. 

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

STUDENT SPECIFIC: 
None 

DISTRICT SPECIFIC: 
None 
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Dated this ____ day of February, 2017 

Douglas H. Gill, Ed. D. 
Assistant Superintendent 
Special Education 
PO BOX 47200 
Olympia, WA 98504-7200 

THIS WRITTEN DECISION CONCLUDES OSPI’S INVESTIGATION OF THIS 
COMPLAINT 

IDEA provides mechanisms for resolution of disputes affecting the rights of special 
education students.  This decision may not be appealed.  However, parents (or adult 
students) and school districts may raise any matter addressed in this decision that 
pertains to the identification, evaluation, placement, or provision of FAPE to a student in 
a due process hearing.  Decisions issued in due process hearings may be appealed.  
Statutes of limitations apply to due process hearings.  Parties should consult legal 
counsel for more information about filing a due process hearing.  Parents (or adult 
students) and districts may also use the mediation process to resolve disputes.  The 
state regulations addressing mediation and due process hearings are found at WAC 
392-172A-05060 through 05075 (mediation) and WAC 392-172A-05080 through 05125 
(due process hearings.) 
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